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HARRISBURG. PA

THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 22, Mt

NO COMPROMISE, BUT SUBMISSION!
For Justice and theRight

AGAINST TRAITORS TO LAW AND ORDER,

The loyal men of the city ofHarrisburg, un-
daunted inthepresence of thecommon enemy,
and ready always to raise their voices or their
arms in defence of a common country, will
assemble in

GRAND MASS MEETING,
ON SATURDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER

24, 1864,
for the purpose of organizing still further for
the protection of the national honor, the
preservation of the National Union, and the
perpetuation of the National Government, in
A GLORIOUS TRIUMPH AT TEM POLLS

BY THE.

ELECTION OF LINCOLN AND JO EINSON
The Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants aria

Laboring men of Dauphin county, are re-
quested to be present, in theirmight, and tes-
tify their allegiance to the national authority,
and by their presence, also, evidence their

. ABHORRENCE OF TREASON.
The Committee have the best assurance to

know thatseveral eminent and distinguished
speakers from abroad, and among them, the
Hon. John Cessna, will be present to address
the meeting. Hon. John C. Kunkel, and
others of our fellow-citizens at home will also
speak on the occasion.

By order of the County Committee.
JOHN J. SHOEMARER, Chairman.

J. M. 'MEWLING, Secretary.

roWN AND COUNTRY.
kfrurrA.nx RELIEF FuNn.—The regular

monthly payment to the families of volun-
teers will be made on Friday afternoon, the
2.3 d iust., at the Sheriff's office, in the CoUrt
House, left hand side, between the hours of
four and six. Owing to the fact that a large
number of names are alike, it would be well
for each applicant to mention the full given
name of their husband, in order to prevent
mistakes and expedite business.

GEORGE BERGNER, Pres't.
•0. EDWAIME, Sec'y.
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BUEHLER HOUSE.—This valuable hotel
property is offered for sale, by the proprietor.
A fine chance is offered to capitalists for prof-
itable investment.

WOOD WANTED.—The Quartermaster Gen-
eral of Pennsylvania advertisesfor proposals
for supplying the camp of the State Militia
with good wood, to be delivered at Carlisle.
See advertisement.

IMIC=III

YESTERDAY, (to use an old phrase,) ‘• the
sun crossed the line "—the time of -rising and
setting of the greatluminary being six o'clock.
Autumn has commenced. We may expect
the usual equinoctial rains shortly.

PERSONAL.--We had the pleasure yesterday
of meeting, Lucius Rodgers, of the McKean
Miner. Mr. R. has been nominated for the
Assembly. Re is a fearless friend of, his
country, and we hope he will Succeed. •

I=

To ar. LET. —The directors of the poor of
this county will let the millbelonging to the
county, for oneyear from the first of April
neat. There will be a public letting of the
property on Tuesday, the 4th day of October,
en the premises.

"Wito's Jmi?"—.s.uch was theinquiryof scores
ofpersons, after the appearance of the evening
edition of the TELE9-BPH yesterday. "Jan"
was alluded to as having been prominent in
the copperhead mass failure of Tuesday night,
and for the enlightenment of our readers, we
can only write that he is a clever fellow, too
good for copperhead uses—a favorite of the
ladies, young, handsome and a bachelor.
There.

FATAL ACCIDENT ON THE CUMBERLAND VAL-
LEs as one of the trains. on
the Cumberland Valley railroad was passing
along in the vicinity of Carlisle, an aged man
named Fields, who was partially deaf, was
walking onthe track, and although the whistle
was sounded and every effort made to stop
the train, Mr. Fieldswas struckby the locomo-
tive and instantly killed. It is supposed that
owing to his deafness Mr. F. did not hear the
whistle.

ROUSE'S THEATRE.—Miss Bella *Golden is
winning golden opinions by her fine persona-
tion of numerous difficult parts in the
grand plays that are being presented at
Reuse's theatre. All who have been at this
select place of amusement this week, pro-
noune! Miss Golden the most accomplished
actress that has ever appeared in Harrisburg,
and when such is popular opinion, there is no
room for doubting theprofessional superierity
of the lady above mentioned over all
rivals whose names are heralded to our citi-
zens. The immense audiences assembled at
Brant'S Hall, night after night, are the very
best evidence that Rouse's.establishmentfur-
nishes the best entertainments in the city.
-Everybody goes there—as the patrons always
receive full value for their money. To-night
Tatlipm's Rival, and A .Grandfather's Ghost
will compose thebill. Miss Golden will ap-
pear as Nell Gwynne, supported by the whole
troupe generally.

LAST GRAND P/C-NIC OF THE SEASON—NoveI
and Attractive Display.—The livery and hack-
men of this city are makingarrangements fora grand social pic-nic, tobe held in Roffinan's
woods, on Saturday next, which they are 'de-termined shall be the most pleasant and rs.-chercheparty of the kind held here this sea-son. All respectable citizens are invited toparticipate in the festivities. A spaciousdancing platform has been erected, and ex-cellent brass and string bands will furnishmusicfor the occasion. Those who wish tospend a day enjoyably in the woods, shod*attend this last grand pic-nic of the season.Refreshments of all kinds will be served upin the best style. Carriages will leave Thirdand Market streets atfrequent intervals duringtheday. Should the weather prove unfavora-ble, the pic-nic will be postponed until thefirst fair day."

By way of inaugurating this party, the liv-ery and hackmen well have a GRAND ceriumPsociassiox this evening, passing:-throttgalbeprincipal streets with gay turn-touts, headhdby a band of music. A handsome displaymay be anticipated. „,-;„
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iimirtaataiiirkii.airittuncr,bit-twa....of thefamousu Union scout and spy. Miss Major
Pauline Cushman, and ,Mr. J. IL the
celebrated Irish coinedii4,3vhfl appearat the.

National Theatre this evening.

ATTENTION, FRIENDS Or TIIE TWO 201ST REIT:I-
nt-PVT.—The 201st regiment are deficient in
hospital stores: Beds and _bedding are re-
quired. Any such articles sentto G. A. Ogles-
by, Pennsylvania Avenue, near the Round
Rouse, will be forwarded on Saturday.

r ,

savii-wwww.E.„T„G.:_d_At out ofrAhtitiraft.:—A. meeting of the citizens of the Sixth Ward
will be held at the Market House, in said
Ward, at seven o'clock this (Thursday) even-
ing, to make arrangements for raising an in-
dependent company for one year's service.--
As this is the last chance to avoid the draft,every one should attend. The citizens of
other Wards are invited to attend,:

ANOTHER ACCIDENT ON THE PENNSYLVANIA
Iletrutom).--The fast line from the West, due
here at six o'clock this =morning, had not ar-
rived at this station at 12 o'clock to-day. We
could of course gather no information explan-
atory of this delay, except such rumors as
were cautiously whispered outside of the rail-
road depot. from which we inferred that an-
other dreadful accident had occurred, some-
where in the vicinity of Altoona.

,

To THE PUBLIC.-C. L. Bowman, No. 1,
corner of Front and Market streets, respect-
fully announces :to citizensureistrangers, that
he will open on Saturday of this week, and
Monday of nextweek, a large assortment of
new style dress:goody; with a general stbeeof
fall and winter dry goods. Cotton and foreign
goods have not declined, though there has-
been someabatement in thepremium on gold.
The cheapest class of goods now in the mar-
ket, and the rao.st.usefill at this season of the
year is domeitic 'Woolen'gobds. Otir motto is
small profits, and a disposition to please those
who patronize us: • -

Olga townsmen, IYlessra.S. A. Kunkel & Co.,
have been favored by Dame Fortune, and are
iu a fair way to become the most popular firm
in the State, if alleviating the sufferings of
the humanrace will entitle any one to fame.
In securing the right to manufacture Dr. Mc-,
Bride's King of Pain, Messrs_ Kunkel & Co.
have indeedbeen fortunate, as it is without
doubt the most popular medicine now in the
market. It has,performed aliwost miraculous
cures, and a derhandlas beenreiade for it that
camscareely be supplicd. Certificates of the
most remarkable cures are in the possession
of the above-named firm. Allwho are afflicted
should procure a bottle of the Xing of Pain.

SWORD PRESENTATION. —This morning Capt.
Harvey W. brNight, of the210 th Penn'a reg't.
was made .the recipient. -of .a very beautiful
sword, which was purchased by the members
of the Captain's company, mid presented to
him as a tokenof their respect for their com-•
mender. The presentation speech on behalf
of the company was made by private Ed-
mund Misenhelder, whose remarks were very
appropriate to the occasion, and expressive of
the estimation in which.Capt. klaNight was
held by those underhis command. , The cap-
tain responded,lloinking the generous donors
for their valuable gift, and in a brief but stirr-
ing speech, he asserted his determination to
make good use of the sword, and never dis-
grace it. Both addresses were -listened to
with marked attention on the part of those
present. •

IMPOiSTANT O.IIDEr.--A Matter in which. Every
One is, interested.—An order has just been
issued in relation to tl}e draft, which says:
"If the quota of any district shall be entirely
filled by volunteering, after the draft, but be-
fore the drafted men are sent to general
rendezvous, then the person drafted will be
excused. Volunteers will, be accepted and
counted on. the quota,' as well as drafted men,
till it is filled; and when filled, and before the
drafted men shall have: been, sent to,the general
rendezvous, for every additional volunteer
mustered in la drafted man. will be excused,
'the person to be ex.cused being taken from
the bottom of the list of those drafted, in the
reverse order in which they were drawn; but
in no instance will a substitute be exonerated
or excused." Unde r the above it will be seen
that those districts behind in their 'quota
here may yet get "out of the draft" by proper
exertion. Let a sufficient bounty fund be
raised "and enough men may be had within
the next two days to fill their quotas.

LOCKING TELE DOORS OF PASSENGER CARs.—
It is a rule at all railroad depots that persons

before they can enter a passenger car, must
show their tickets to employees stationed at
the doors thereof. It is a custom with con-
ductors, the moment a train starts, to lock all
the doors of the cars. The object of this is
stated to be the prevention of the escape of
passengers whO "may have entered the train
without purchasing tickets. The inconsist-
ency of such a claim is apparent in the face
of the fact that no passenger can even get his
trunk checked or enter a car without first
showing his ticket. lithe door in the passen-
ger car burned near Thompsontownhad not
been locked, the Pennsylvania railroad would
not be responsible to-day- for the murder •of
six innocent passengers. There isscarcely an
accident occurring on arty' 'read in connection
with a passenger train that is notaggravated
and increased in its lioirers by this fooligh
habit of locking the doors of the cars. We
refer to this fact in no spirit ofhyper-criticism.
We doso merely to. counsel the managers of
our railroads, as well. for their protection,
as for the safety of the lives and limbs of
travelers.

Since the above Was written and in type,
the following protest.from the survivors of
the fearful accident atThompsontoivn, yester-
day, reached us in.the .columns of the Phila-
delphia Press. It tells a story which admits
of no comment:. ."

PROTEST 91" THE S:CFMTVOES
TirO3iPsoirraws,- Pa., Sept. 21.

"We,. the passengers . whose names are af-
fixed here, protest at having the doors locked
on the Pennsylvania Central ItAilroad or any
other. In the great accident this morning
many lives might have been saved, had the
doors been unlocked: This we know to be
true. We ask, for humanity's sake, that all
railroads forever- after seo4hat the doors are
kept unlocked. We. think .it d* to the pub-
lic to publish, this, our protest, and withhold
our patronage from all roads that keep their
dtkoirs lockedwhilein transit. `

Signed, Joseph Stihson M. D., Indiana;
Allan Hay, liew,York; John Rementer, Phila-delphia;A:J. Stone,CalifornifWA. F. Brooks,
Pennsylvania; oTrask, Massachusetts, and
eighty-two others..

•
• . HABB/11131JILG, Sept. 21; 1864.
Enron Tini:EGBAPH —I beg lea's to Call the

attentionof the peopleof the country, to the
nrarindriess,- :not :to say meanness, of Gen.
Sheridan in whipping Early without giving
him the least notice of his intention to do so,
and just as he (Early) was about to leave. He
didnot act near so enerouiror.chivalrous asdid-Gen. "Lee;. who gives' Giant fourteen 'days

hiefront, and when theseare expired,
will, -in--all-probability, give . him fourteen
more nor teal'} 12.141Per., ' 31'

Why does no eridartriiiprocataGnu.?,

Meeleilauovotiblaffitot'stoop to suchmeanness.If he had bablitff 'Early 'Might have 'staid
its long wile itiatitedi

Yourvialc4.l(44 AN lINTUBLENEk

,FATE RAILBOAit. AChrtiliatirecit D:stzzer.
Son ofLfe—Three Passenger, a Baggage and
Mx Freight Care' Wreaked arid Destroyed by
lfire.—Aboutfour o'clo'bk yesterday morning
a most fearful oollision,occurred on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad,. near Thompsontown
station, about thirty-eight miles west of this
City. What is called the Fast Freight had
reached Thompson:town running behind its
schedule time, witha full knowledge of thefact
that the fast line from theWest was,momen-
tarily expected at that station. The freight
train had hardly stopped, and the, flagman
bad scarcely reached the end of the train to
Unfurl his signal, when the fast line from the
West came thundering along: The engineer
of the latter train was runnine on his own
time, calculating, of course, thatbthe road was
clear, and from the fact that this train not
Stopping at Thompsontown, thereader can im-
agine the fearfulness of the collision when it
occurred. The engineer of the fast line had
but a moment to observe the'fiagman of the
fast freight, when he immediately put on his
patent ,brakes and reversed his machinery,
coolly and courageously remaining at his post
on the engine, there to do what he could to
diminish the awful destruction by which he
was so suddenly confronted.

The effect of the collision was terrific. The
baggage and three passenger cars of the fast
line were literally smashed together. At
once a scene of fearful confusion, intense ex-
citement and heart-rending suffering ensued.
One of the passenger cars, containing some
thirty passengers, was discovered to be on
fire. Those in charge of the trains, with the
passengers who were notinjured, made every
effort to rescue the unfortunates in the burn-
inoc, car. Tho.brakesman, (L. Imbrie,) and
the conduct& (John Mullison,) who were on
the platform of the oars, supposed to have
been there in answer to the signal of the en-
gineer, to assist in,

stopping the train, were
literally mashed together, and then almost
entirely consumed, their charred remains
mingling, as it were, in acommon crisp. We
have been furnished with the following list of
passengers who were , injured, but not killed,
by the collision:

G. H. Abbott, .Chillicothe Ohio ; collar bone
injured.

William Jones, Downingtown ; both legs
broken.

Temple Jones, Downingtown ; one leg
broken.

John Reeves,. Philadelphia ; leg broken.
John Brach, St. Clair, Schuylkill county ;

tone leg broken..
E. Williams, Baltimore ; one leg bro-

ken.
Jonas' Henry, Mifflin township, Cumber-

land county ; bruised slightly.
Lehman Goldsmith, Philadelphia ; one leg

broken
William Newmire, Allegheny city ; slight

injuries.
JohnRaviland, Cannonsburg, Pa. ; slight

injuries.
Catharine Stanton, Indianapolis ; scalp

wound.
William -Notestoin, Johnstown, Juniata

county ; leg broken and eye bruised.
Solomon Booke; Mail Agent, Mifflin, Pa ;

internally injured, seriously.
.FURTHEIr DETAILS

Since thOabove was written and intype, we
have been able to gather some additional facts
from passengers who were on the train at the
time of the collision. Some of these posi-
tively assert that there were at least thirty-five
passengers who lost their lives in the burned
car. From others, again, who reached the
scene of the wreck a few hours after the oc-
currence of the accident, we learn that only
six persons lost their lives in the burned car.
One passenger, a large-framed man, in at-
tempting to make his way through the win-
dow of the car,' succeeded only partly, and
while held in the narrow window frame, be-
came a prey to the flames. Those who exam-
ined the burned car insist that if more than
six persons had perished, their charred bones
would have remained to tell the story.

CLUE' OF THE WOIINDED. 4..
As soon as'the news of the accident reamed

this' city, Mr. Samuel. D. Young, Superin-
tendent of the Division on which the acci-
dent occurred, summoned a number of onr
most eminent physicians, preparing himself
also withevery necessary article of relief, and
proceeded at once to the scene of the disaster.
Whatever relief medical assistance could af-
ford waspromptly rendered, and we arehappy
tostate that the woundedwere all able to pass
totheirvarioug destinationsin the trains which
left this city yesterday afternoon and evening.
A lady passenger whose injuries were of a
character to prevent her removalfurther than
this city, was lodged at the 'United States
Hotel, where she is now kindly cared for.

DESTBECTION OF MAILS AND BAGGAGE.

Thebaggage car caught fire from the burn-
ing passenger car, andin the confusion which
ensued, the mails and a greater portion of
the baggage were destroyed. These are very
important, being through mails from the
great west. It is, of course, impossible to
estimate the value of the baggage destroyed,
but it is fair to suppose that it is great.

LERTVAL O 1 .THE REMAINS OF THE DEAD. •
The remains of six dead bodies were

brought to this city last evening. These were
of course in a condition to be beyond recog-
nition—thefaces and arms of all being en-tirely consumed. Superintendent Young at
once ordered the placing of these remains in
charge of 3. Brisbin Boyd, undertaker, by
whom they willbe interred at the expense of
the railroad company.

COBWEB'S INQUEST.
Of course a coroner's inquest will be held

on the remains of the victims by this fearful
accident, by which all of the facts will be
developed, and from which the public
will learn who is responsible. 'lt is time
that an -example be made of the guilty
parties.in such transactions, in order that theemployeeg and managers Of 'railroad compa-
nies may be taught a severe lesson, and that
the lives of the traveling public maybe hereL
after regarded by such as these as worth kre-serving by common care and ordinary vigi-
lance.

INCIDENTS

One.•-o€-the,, ,-the,- painful incidents connoted
with this transaction iePresentediu the fact,
that wife of conductor ktullison was in
this eitykfasvaiting.thearrival of her husband
to accompany"her to'their home in triddli,
town— It hinot:for mil of conile, to describe
thepoignanoy ofher' gri4whichfollowe4,,the
announcement the .crushiiig colamity of
her great loss. Hid-the flagman of the
freight train been left off by the conductor of
that train, at a proper distance from the.sta-
tion, it is alleged that this accident might
have been avoided, as the freight train was
behind,time. When the freight train stopped
at the station, the flagman had not reached
the end of his train to give the signal, when
the collision occurred.

The remains of conductor Mullison could
only be recognized by the keys and ticket-
punch found under them.

THE LATEST
Thursday Noon.—We are pleased to learn

that Mr. Bookes, Mail Agent, who was report-
ed dead; is still, living, and hopes are enter-
tained of his recovery. His escape from the
flames was almost miraculous.

Mr. John Adams, of Johnstown, Juniata
cotusty, was burned in the ruins. .

OAMPAIGN MEDAL&—The bast assortment
in- theCity--ix-rroet /*MeliaOf thePreaiden-
tial candidates at Thine variety attore. Third
strlmt, between Marketend Walnut

sept2o.43ls, ft • • •,-1fmt44.1 , :
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BVSINESS
The cireatest Invention of the

,

Is the Pearl Cemen
Age

t, manufactured by S.
Rogers, 608 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.—
Itis truly wonderful. Mr. Rogers isnowin our
city, and will remain a few days at the White
Hall Hotel. -Our citizens should availthem-
selves of this oportunity to call on him and
procure a supply of it. (Circulars free.)

sep22-30
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Air The preventive powers of
Osgood's India Cholagogue are
among its most valuable qualities. Settlers
in new countries, persons traveling through
infected districts, laborers exposed to the mi-
asma of stagnant water or exhalatione from
new lands, should not fail to use the Chola-
gogue as apreventive. It protects the system
from fever and ague, fortifies against malaria,
wards off bilious attacks and keeps up healthy
action of the liver.

Sold by, all draggiita,and medicine dealers

Da. Mannz's King of Pain'should be kept
in every family. Will cure Headache; Tooth-
ache, Earache in- three minutes. Diarrhceo,
Bloody Flux, pain intheBack and Side, Inflam-
mation of the Kidneys and Liver Complaint
and Palpitation of the Heart.- Sole agent for
the State, S. A. KUNiiEL & BRO.,

118 Market Amok Harrisburg.
All orders from a distancepromptly attended

to. • sept2o-tf

A Friendly Confab between
Sally and Flora.

REPORTED BY JENKINS, 1,110 °TERMED TT ALL

"Howare you, Miss Flora, the belle ofBroadway,
With yoursilks and your satins, and flowers so gay—
Your new-style cloak of frosted gray— •
Your waterfallhat, like Niagara's spray— •
Where did you get them, and what did you pay?

Ohl dear, those fine trimmings ofvelvet and gteeri,
Are fit to adorn the robes of a queen—
They are the loveliest Iever hate seen!
Such a love ofa hat as that, I declare,
Ought to make the JonesRouse officersstare,

Whether young or old ;
But do tell me, Flora, if my friendship is dear,
That Imay in similar attire appear,

Where such'thinga are sold -
"Well, Sally, I'm not very selfish, you know—
And never have butone string to my bow—
So 'twill give me great pleasure, my dear, to impart
A secret that will thrill and gladden your heart.
Atatime when gold hasreached a fabulous price,
It takes a pile of greenbacks to getanything nice,

Even Irian city marts of trade.
But you need not go so far as that, my dear,
So long as we have fashion'S bazaar right here,

Where all such things are made.
At Mrs. Mayor's blue front, No. 13 Market street,
You will tadan assortment full and complete,

Of the iffiest fall goods;
Cloaks, Mantillas, Bonnets, and fancy Beeves,
Ribbons, Bowers, trimmings, and the prettiest hats,

Together with nubias and hoods.
But this is not all, a thousand things more
Grace the shelves of theblue front store.
It is there that ladies resort by the score,
And gain-ingress and egressin sections of four,

nogreat is the crowd,
All anxious and eager to see tho fall styles,
Arranged in boxes and bundles, and piles,
Justarrived from France and Great Britain's isles,
And arc lovingly longed for with maidenly smiles.

By the meek and the proud.

But, Sally, delr,.l•would have youto know,.
That Mrs. Mayer's prices are exceedingly low,
And this la the secret of the constant flow,
Ofcustom—not confined to'the high or low,

But by people of every station,
Thefabrics are the best the market affords, •
And all that with beauty and fashion accords
'Cheaper thcri the:churl/ere—these are the words

That causealmost an ovation.”

Remember Mrs. Mayer's sales rooms, No.
13 Market street, where all the Paris, London
an New York fall styles of Cloaks, Circular,
Sacques, Mantillas, Bonnets'Hats, Hoop
Skirts, Woolen Goods, and Ladies' Fancy
Goods of all kinds have just been received,
are now open for inspection, and will be sold
as cheap as theycan be bought atretail in the
Atlantic cities, if. not cheaper. Call andsee.

sep2o-3t

SPECIAL NOTICES.
PUBIC VEGETABLE TONIC.

rim most healthy persons feel more or less
1 weak this extreme warm weigher, and lose their ap-

petite. They need a good strong Tonic—one that will
strengthen the nervous system and stomach. This they
car getat sf/cents per bottle, at Mrs. L Ball's, No. 27,
South Pine street, Harrisburg. Orders front a distance
promptly attended to. augl

AIR DYE I MUD. DYE!!

Bateheloess Celebrated Date Dye
12 THE' 2222'IN THE WORLD.

The only Harmless, Timeand Reliable Dye Known.
This splendid HairDye is perfect—changesRed, Rusty

or Gray Hair instantly to a Glom, Blaek or Natural Brown
without Wining the Hair or staining the Skin, leaving the
Hair soft and beautiful ; impartsfresh vitality, frequently
restoring its pristine color, and rectifies the ill effects of
bad Dyes. Thegenuine' is signed WILLIAM A. BATCH.
MAR. All others are Mere- imitations, and should be
avoided. Sold,by all' Druggists, Ale Factory-81 DAR-
gLAY ST, N. Y.
ILLINBOMOVE alw vilinm CYIAJI VOU Dka96ao vas itAIR

iokffly

SOLDIERS, TAKE IT WITH YOU
The greatest trouble to persons In the Army, especially

in thlaseason, Is Dygeptery, which (by death or by disa-
bility) weekend the service more than the Rebels do.
Very many have found, upon trial, the DYSENTERY
DROPS are among the very bestpresentative: and cures
that are to be had. Every officer and every soldier
should carry it with him, and thereby reasonably insure
himselfegainst a groat danger. It la prepared In Harris-
burg by .1111S. L. BALL, at 27 Pine street, between Second
and Prcutt. Take a phial with you. Price 25 cents.

Military Business attended To,
Bounty, Pension, Back ray, Subsistence and Military

Ind War Claim; generally, made outand collected. Per.
sons residing at a distance can bays their business trans
acted by mail, by addressing

SIIGENESNYDEB, Attorney.ut.Law,
517.411 y Third Street, liarriabara, P.

STOCKINGS ! STOCKINGS ! STOCKINGS
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM THE FACTORY,60 doz of heavy white ribbed CottonStoCkings, 60 cts

60 doz of whiteribbed Cotton Stockings, 76 eta
25 doz blue, mixed and grey Woolen Stockings, 75c
60'doz ofWoolen Stockings,all colors and prices
White Cotton Stockings, good and heavy, all prices •
We have the largest assortment of. Hosiery in Harris-

burg, for Ladies , and Men's wear
10pieces ofBlack Clothfor Cloaks, all prices
20 pieces ofBlack Silk, all prices. • •
1 piece of Extra heavy Black Silk, best quality10pieces of NewStyle Plaid Dress Cl ,Mds -

fp pieces ofBlack Bombazine, best quality
3 pieces ofBlack French Merino •
2 pieces ofBlack CantonCloth, finest quality
Black Alpaocas, all qualities and prices
Plain Paramattas in brown, blue and purple.
Peramattaa in black, atone color and green
All Wool DeLeine; in brown, blue and green
Marseilles Quilts, Napkins and line Linen
Yellow,red and line white Flannel50 piece' of Bleached Muslin, at 60 cis ; worth 75 cts.We hare now in Store a Complete Assortment of ALLKINDS OF DRY GOODS, which we will close out at lessthan wholesale prices. [sePo] S LEWY.

Stearn Weekiy to Liverpool.
TOUCHENGatitatiMSTOWN, (Cork Har-

bor.) The wall ktioiiti trdeouruwa of the pverpool,
New York Mad Pbtladelpldi 'Etemnship Company, are in-
tended to mil se follows:

City of Manchester, Saturday, September 24; City ofLondon, Saturday, October 1; (Sty of Baltimore, Satur-
day, October 8; and every succeeding Saturday, at Noon,
from Pier 44,140rth River. '

RATES OF PASSAGE,
MARLS 121 ooLE, OR 111 EQUIVALENT IN OURRENOY.

nr

FIRST 08BIN $BO 00 EITEGRAGE ....$BO 00do to Laudon 86 00 do to London._ ..84 00
do to Pula '

- 98 00 . dolo Paris 40 00
do to Ramb... 90 00 do to Hatalrorg.., 87 00
Posseagers also tb to Bane, Bremen,Rotter-

dam, Antwerp, he:, at squall kneri. ,

Parse from Liverpool or : hit Cabin, $7B,
Sly $lOll. , Steetegs SAL who wish tovend for
their friends aaa bey tickets these rates.
for farther infOrtnetionapp. the Compan_re Offices

' JOAN G. DALE, Agpekt, vs Braidway, N. zu_STC. 0
irm-aIY_

.

VILOVB 1.41Q1151. ' FineFamily Flour!—
100barrels of the :hest brand of flow in this city.

MOW tokrol warraotOdk or mosey returned, and delivered
to t4lputs of 4(0_44, its of charge. Per sale at .

SUM= dr-FRAZtRIL

NEW ADVERTISEDEENTS.'
Public Sale.

On :I'anday.. September 27th, 1864,

TlYsubscriber will sell on the pre' irises, in
pper Allen township, Cumberland county, Pa., on

the road leading from Mechanicsburg to Dillsbnrg. one
and a halt miles southwest of the former place, the follow-
ing valuable real estate : . •_

No. I—A tract of land, well known as the Reserve
Farm, oontaining 77 acres, all Ina high state ofcultivation,
havingrecently been limed, and under good fencing. The
improvements consist of a large

TWO-STORY BRICK HOUSE,
With kitchen and wash-house, largeBank-barn, of modern
style,and all necessary outbuildings. The buildings are
all nearly new, having been built within a few years.
There is a well ofexcellent water, and two cisterns—one
at thebarn and one at the House. There is also a splen,
did young Apple Orchard, in fine bearing Condition, with
peaches,pears, plums and grapes, in great variety, onthe
premises. .

This is in every respect a superiornroperty,' and. its
nearnessto Mechanicsburg, with all its other fac,ilitles.
renders it -one ofthe most desirable homespn Cumberland.
Valley.

No. 2—A tract of lime-stone land, adjoining the above,
containing 24 acres, of excellent quality, and under good
fencing. The improvements are a

TWO-STORY FRAME HOUSE,
With kitchen, Wash-house, Bank-barn, and other neces-
sary outbuildings, all newly erected. This property is
suitable for a retired farmer, who wishes the conveniences
ofa farm on a small compass. ,Its nearness to the above
77 acres, will enable the owner to offer it asa separate
home, or an entire tract of 101 acres, ifll• it is found to suit
the purchaser. It will be offered in both ways, •

Persons desiring to view the property previous to the
.sale, will please call on the undersigned, residing in Me-
chanicsburg.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock P. N., when terms will
be made known by - P. U. LONG.

sepls-1.2t

NEW OPENING.
FOR

Fall and Winter Trade !

CLOAKS,
CIRCULARS

CLOAKS
BROCHE

eid j AND MOURNING

SHAWLS 1

BALMORALS AND SCARFS!
16 IRS! FURS!!

TheLargest and best selected stock in this city I
121:23

New Cloak Store,
IN D. W, GROSS' NEW BLOCK,

HARRISBURG, PA.
sep2 tf

QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OF-
F/CE,

Haar Marrow,
WASH'S:GTO* Crrr, September 2, 1864.

Will be sold at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at
the time and placesnamed below, viz :

York, Pa., Thursday, Sept. 16,1864.
Altoona, Pa., Thursday, Sept. 22, 1864.
Lebanon, Pa., Thursday, Sept. 29, 1864.

TWO HUNDRED CAVALRY HORSES AT
EACH PLACE.

These Horses have been condemned as unfit for the
cavalry service or the army.

For road and farm purposes manygood bargains may
be had.

Horses sold singly.
Tsars=—Cash, in United States currency.

JAMESA. MON,Colonel First Division,
seps-tse2Bl Quartermaster General's Office.

raovoar Maaszer.'s OPTICS,
i 14TH Merrier or PaasSYLVASLS,

HABRIaBiIItG, September 5,1864.
The following notice Is published for the informationof

all interested : . .

TO VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers will be accepted and counted on the quotas

of the present call, up to the last practical moment before
the drafted men areaccepted and sent to the rendezvous.
Townships and sub-districts which have not filled their
quotas are urged to doso at once.

All time that can possibly -be 'given,will be allowed,
but the draft will commence awsooe after the sth ofSep-
tember as practicable. • •

Credits will be given, and Government bounty paid to
volunteers until further,orders, - •

By order of Capt. RICHARD L DODGE,
A. A: P. IL'General

WILLIAM SCIIMPFLES,
Captain and A. A. A. General.• •

JOHN HAY CLEMENT,. -

Captain and Provost lifarsbal 14th District of Penna.
Harrisburg, Augist 31, 1884 sept 5

Fever and Ague!

RAVING now on hand a Jirosupply of
my SPIRITUAL PILLS—a certain Oarefiir the Fe-

verand Ague--I offer them to the public either wholesale
or retail. They areperfectly simple and safe—free from
poisons, and will in all cases effect a cure, or the money
refunded.

Diptheria ! -

My GOLDEN ELECTRIC ,OlL—a certain and effectivecurefor Diptheri* Sore Throat, How-many precious
lives might have been saved by the use of my ELECTRIC
OIL. I will guarantee to cure the worstcases of Dipthe-
ria. THE GREATEST FAMILY MEDICINE IN THE
WORLD! The Poor cared withoutcharge.

tor EDITORS noticing the Golden Oil,•t wit send them
a bottle free by express. W, BARR,

Next door to First National Bank, Harrisburg.
sep9-d2w*

The Trumpet of Freedom

ACOLLECTION OF NATIONAL AND
PATRIOTIC SONGS, Duets, Trios and Quartettes,

comprising

RALLYING SONGS,
CAMP SONGS,

CAVALRY SONGS,
MARCHING SONGS,

BATTLE SONGS,
HOME SONGS,

Being, as a whole, the
BEST COLLECTION OF.WAR SONGS PUBLISHED

FOR SOLDIERS AmDTitsrit TieTeNDS AT HOME.
The publie.heis issue • •

An immense edition to meet a demand tevreeedented by the
sale ofany similar work.

Price 40 cents, on receipt of which it will be mailed,
post-paid, to any address. Justpublished by

OLIVA% DITSON cd CO., Publishers, 277 Washington
St., Boston. • • ' •

'•

D'ornide by J. E. GlBULErrhilibielphia.
sepia-die

I'AUARTERILASTER GENERAL'S OF.
IGO /ICE, jiTRST IfirwaroN,

WASHINGTON Clity,.Angust 81,1884.)
HORSES! HORSES! ifo:usE!

Horses suitable for Cavalryand Artillery service wilt be
purchased at Gtesboro Depot, in, open market, till October
I, 1864.

Horses willbe delivered to Captain L. Lowry Moore.A.
Q. 81., and be subjected to the usual Government Meac-
tion before being accepted.

Price ofCavalry Horses, $175 each.
Price of Artillery Horses, $lBO each.
Payment willbe made for six (6) and more.

NAMES A.
Colonel First Division,

seps4d) Quartermaster General's Office.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, that in
pursuance of the act of Assembly of PeIMETIVADia,

passed the first day of June, 1839, thestockholders of the
Franklin Bank, of Washington, Penna., will apply to the
neat session ofthe Legislature for a renewal of its char-
ter with an increase of its capital from $160,000 to8260,000. C. H. REED, President

WASJUNGTON, PA., June24, 1864. je27

LEA dPE.RIITE'SWORCESTER SAITOES,
the mostpoptdm sadthe purest ever offered to the

puldlo, justreceived and for mkt by
• •ATILSTSR & p

fen (succemors to Wm. Dock, jr,
(ASTERS' BASKETS.—ShisIer &

successorsto W: Deck, jr., & Co., have onhand
86 dozen hickory baskets. Price 85 50 per dozen. jet)

FRIIIT JABS, of the bit* Patent (Grif
fln's TestPatent,) justreceived and for sale low atijOYER & ROERPER.

CAP SAGO, English -Dairy, Pine Apple, Nut-
la sieg aad Now To* State last =salved at

111PIOICLES I _PICIELESI I—BY the Barrel,
Halfßarrel, Jar or Doszatwait & FUZEE'S,

WO_ (ikocesion to Wm. Dock, Jr., & Co.)

ilooyec?Dzsa. ofele-s.George beam, Jail
iliafor ate RIITIL' Ft&Zilk°&61 Ouscomeis iv Wm. Doc ,Jr. & )

.ADIVSEMENTS_.

BRANT'S HALL. BRANT'S. HALL
THIRTY-THIRD NIGHT OF

Rouse's Star Combination Company,
Rouse's Star Combination Company,

Rouse's Star Combination CompanT,
THURSDAY EVENING-, SRPT. 22, 1864

Will be performed, for the first time in this city, TomTaylor's great play, in five acts;
THE KING'S RIVAL-

The Court and the Stage
Toconclude with the successful comic farce of

A. Grandfather's G-host,!

MISS BELL!t GOLDEN
MR. D. L. MORRIS,

The great delineator of German characters!

THE WHOLE COMPANY WILL APPEAR I

i*-For nurther particulars see programme
augg-dtr

New National Theatre
New National Theatre

COI. OF' NORTH SECOND AND SOUDTEISTS.

Sole Lessee and Manager,- E .DIARBLIC.
Stage Manager, - - iIeIRRY-Gll.BigltT.

Two of the GreatestStars ever in Harrisburg
MISS MAJOR PAULINE CITSRMAN

and
MR. J. M. WARD '.

THIS THURSDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 22, 18%,
Threegreat Pieces.

Sir- For further particulars, see programme.

To-morrow (Friday) evening, Sept. 23,
,gam smErrr or 4Vg.

MISS MAJOR PAULINE CUSR/LAN
On which occasion she will rela'e her, tliri7 ling adventures

while in the secret service of thb [Jilted States.

PRICES OF ADMlS9loX—Parcitiette, 50 cents; G2.1-
lery, 26 cents; Orchestra Chairs $1 00i Private Soacs,
$6and $lO.

Doors open at 7%. Curtainrises at 8 o'clock.
Box Office open from 10 till 12a. lc, and from 2 till 4

P. M., whenseats can be reserved without extra charge,
and kept until end of first act.

au29-Iw*

SANFORD'S HALL.
MELTS company consists of the best star pe. -

A. formers, consisting of
SINGERS, •

DANCERS,
ETHIOPIAN COMEDIANS,

GYMNASTS, AC.
The managers takes pleasure In announcing that they

intend making this THE Concert YEAR of the city.
HARRY WPM C & CO., Proprietor

BELT PORTER, Business Agent. au29d

CA14411".V.11,13-CTICY-
WALNUT STREET, BELOW THIRD.

Pr0priet0r..........
Business Agent
Stage Manager......
Leader of Orcheater.

....J. H. DONNELL
.....JOE MILLER

NED WRAY
HARItYMESTAYER

(APEN. every night with a first-owns cqm-
-pauky of male and female artistes. The perform.

once embraces every variety of legitimate amusement,
such as
SINGING, MITSICAL FAROES,

Dili CLNG, COMO OPERAS,

PANTOMIMES, NEGROCOMICAL,

BURLESQUES, AND JESTS.
Admission, 25 cents. Seats in privato boxes60 cents.
Doors open at 7. To commence at 8 o'clock. jylBdtt

Millinery andFancy Goods.

ArtB..T. REBBS, at No. 8 Market Square,
next door to Pelix's Confectionery, keepsconstant-

ly onkand the latest styles of Brim:Kits, Hata, Ruches,
Flowers, Ribbons, &c., together witha rtneassortment of
Dress Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries, Collars, Cub,
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Gloves and Variety Goode in
general.

All thelatest Designs of DreSs Patterns- direct MIStfie
New York Bazaars. Dress and Cloak making neatlyexe-
cuted. Thankful for the patronage bestowed since her
opening, she trusts, by a strict attention to business and
her endeavors to give general satisfaction, to continue to
receive a share of the publicpatronage, Yyl-dgm

FOR RENT,
MELT extensive and finely located HOTEL
J. STAND, at the corner of Pennsylvania avenue and

Boas street sHarrisburg. It is entirely new, and in the
midst of the most thriving portion of the city, and fronts
on both of the above named streets. It contains sixty
spare rooms and all of the most improved modern hotel
appliances—cooking-ranges, hotand mid water for biths,
gas, &c.

The basement is large, commodious, and one ofthe best
in thecity for a Restaurant. For information'address or
apply to OLIVER EPWARiM, Agent,

Sept. 3, 186.1.—[sep3-Inri fur KUNKEL

Mr_ S. A. xuaKLL
Sir :—I take pleasure instating that your "DLIRRFREA

MIXTURE" exceeds anything of the kind that I ever
imagined. Iwas very much troubled with diarrhtea, and
could find nothing to help me in the least, until I took
your "MIXTURE."
I give you this certificate, hoping that, if yonsee proper

to use it, it may be the means of extending a knowleege
of the matchless value of your medicine.

Very respectfully yours, H. B. JEFFRIES.
-Fallen Timber, Cambria Co., Aug. 27, 1864.--fauBO.Mi

QUE.ENS and GLASSWARE, a well aci-
lected assortment, justreceived, or the latest styles

jylB BOYER & KOERPER.

Honey.

ASMALL but superior lot of HONEY, just
recoived, at SHISLER & FRAZER'S. •

auglB

TEW BOOKS.-THE snotaaqa
STRAPS

DAYS OF SHODDr
.Net received at gain sCßlCiergll ,B BOOKSTORE.

SAP SAGO CHEESE—A small but fresh lot
of choice SAP SAGO CHEESE, just received this

morning, at SILISLER & FRAZER'S.

FINE GROCERIES ofallkinds, at reduced
prices, at SHISLER k. FRAZER'S

FAMILY GROCERY, opposite the CourtHouse,

ilkiltSS SHAD and FINE NEW MACK,
F.REL, justreceived, at

JY/8 BOYD:ft k KOZRPER

VILESEL CRACKERS.—Boston Wine Bis-
A: mite, Bostan Milk Biscuits, Boston Butter Bis-
cuits, Boston Oystor Crackers, Boston Pic-rdc Crackers,
Trenton Butter Orekers, justreceived at •

iYIB BOYER MKOERPVIt

LOTS for sate on the corner of Third a-nit
Broad streets. Enquire of WIL C. EarADDEN

suar4-dir

PURE SWEET CIDER received to-day at
BOYER k KREWER'S

VIN'E ROMANO SHERRY, importeti
1: 184EL Warranted the Finest Sherry • Wine in rt:.
reentry: roe sale it SHISLES R 17/142SS,

Abe ommaing.o to wet„ 11"esk. t

190 ASSORTED BEREA GRIND-
STONES for sale. A. K. FAHNESTOOK.

aug24-dlw =I

CEBSE.---Choion new crop 0404344nt
rimelybd st arm Paviale thintrlift

PICKLES! PICKLES II
By thebane", tins barrel, jaror damn, at

n 02,5) BbYELL/AOERPRIL
MIXTRA Wttr.VO. WHEAT FLOUR.—Se-
xi' lacteal White Wheat Family Flour, just receive
and Oar sale at. RgF

jyB *mu* toW.i c dc
'

.

-UGARS, SYRUPS, TBAIS,
all grades attulyricm, atunsum k

llaccasots toW. dock},, 3r tt Co
Deadens In nub Madly grooerfest.

ALL . hauling with wagons oi iaits
Lam--will b epampa, done bycoiling on

JACOB EBOMNER, -•
• earnerofBeoond street

VIONOMY rec Aired
460.14 fartiffig; -ar

. 6 &Ma& ILERACit


